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Abstract

Background: Fourteen Muslim countries were explored for available national laws, regulations, and guidelines
concerning assisted reproduction techniques (ART). These documents were studied with total consideration of the
ethical and religious principles followed by Islamic religion. This study found different types of legal documents
issued by legislatives authorities, ethical committees, or professional bodies. Documents reviewed are directly
related to assisted reproduction techniques medical use, access, or research in the field of ART.

Main body of the abstract: Most of the studied documents showed various degrees of deficiencies concerning
legal or ethical protections and considerations. Certain documents that were examined need to be updated or
amended in order to follow the continuous medical progress. The research also showed certain difficulty of
legislating in countries characterized by multiculturalism and different ethical and religious traits and beliefs.
Recently, Muslim legislators have made many efforts. However, the spread of legal documents among the Muslim
countries is partial in volume and nature.

Short conclusion: The comparison of the content with international documents shows us that most of assisted
reproductions legal documents in use in the studied countries demonstrate numerous deficiencies in term of
structure, nature, and the coverage of controversial subjects.

Keywords: Assisted reproduction techniques, biomedical research ethics, Muslim countries, laws and regulations

Background
During the last three decades, we notified a fast growing
research and development in term of human conception
and manipulation of human genetic material for repro-
ductive purposes. Researchers focused on inventing and
finding new ways, technics, and solutions in order to im-
prove the human well-beings. At the same time, this
new situation and area of research opened the door to a
huge ethical and legal debate. Scientists, politicians, re-
searchers, and others always questioned what is ethically
and/or legally acceptable or not acceptable. Research
was always conducted under a climate of ambiguity be-
cause they did not observe clear lines prohibiting un-
acceptable applications of new human genetic and
reproductive technologies. In addition, no legal or ethical
context existed in order to allow beneficial applications

of the research and to proceed in a socially accountable
manner. In order to regulate the dilemmas and resolve
concerns, some countries developed comprehensive pol-
icies to govern human genetic and reproductive tech-
nologies. The UK, Germany, Australia, and Canada have
laws on the books that prohibit unacceptable activities,
require public oversight of acceptable activities, and es-
tablish socially accountable structures for revising pol-
icies or setting new ones. Policies adopted in these
countries embody differing social and political values
but agree on core principles. Lot of Muslim scholars ad-
mitted that a Muslim woman is entitled, and even ex-
pected, to seek medical fertility treatment and use new
technologies in case she is childless. Muslim countries
like Qatar and Saudi Arabia developed recently their
own genome programs and focused research on human
conception and manipulation of human genetic material
for reproductive purposes. Therefore, given the import-
ance and increasing utilization of assisted reproductive
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techniques in Muslim countries, professor Gamal Serour
[1] was the first and most important Muslim scholar to
study the ethical considerations of the ART. Professor
Serour is an internationally renowned and oft-cited
Egyptian physician with decades of experience working
in reproductive medicine. He has authored numerous
academic publications that draw on his clinical practice
and role as advisor to Islamic regulatory and ethical bod-
ies [2]. Recently, several scholars [3–6] highlighted the
role of contemporary Islamic bioethics in addressing
new issues and adopting new approaches for the sake of
maintaining and improving the good health of humans.
Researchers also strongly recommended that a national
framework regulation be developed. There is a growing
need for the elaboration of national standards in the
complex and rapidly evolving field of assisted reproduct-
ive technology, particularly with respect to ethical and
legal considerations. In such regard, researchers need to
demonstrate that effective social governance of repro-
ductive and genetic technologies can be secured in
Muslim countries. The main objective of our paper is to
check if Muslim countries developed substantial legisla-
tive controls on the spectrum of reproductive tech-
nologies used to assist in human conception and to
manipulate human genetic material for reproductive
purposes. Our paper will provide an overview of the
current legislative landscapes in Muslim countries as
well as an identification of the most important and rele-
vant ethical considerations.

Theoretical framework
Encyclopedia and Dictionary of Medicine, Nursing, and
Allied Health sterility [7] describe the condition of
inability to produce offspring, i.e., either to conceive
(females) or to induce conception (males). Contrarily to
sterility, infertility is a revocable condition that is defined
as the diminished or total absence of the ability to pro-
duce offspring, in either gender [8]. Medical progress
made it possible to help infertile people to procreate
through medical assistance. Infertility services conju-
gated by counselling, diagnostics, and treatments gener-
ally help people with fertility problems to find solutions
to their reproductive plans [9]. Different terms were as-
sociated with the process of helping people to artificially
have kids without following the natural and conventional
process of procreation. Some researchers [10] used the
term medically assisted reproduction (MAR). Other re-
searchers [11–13] used the term assisted reproductive
techniques (ART). In order to benchmark its outcomes,
the International Committee for Monitoring ART
(ICMART) [10] stressed the need for standard defini-
tions of assisted reproductive technology. Ginsburg [12]
qualified assisted reproduction as the jewel in the crown
of reproductive medicine. For these researchers, it is one

of the best examples in reproductive medicine of the
transfer of knowledge obtained by laboratory scientists
to an application that treats human disease. Assisted re-
productive technologies include a set of methods used to
achieve pregnancy with medical assistance [13]. From
their side Scaravelli and Spoletini [11] admitted that
ART include treatments where human gametes are
handled outside the body to achieve a pregnancy. They
include in vitro fertilization embryo transfer, intracyto-
plasmic sperm injection, gamete intrafallopian transfer,
preimplantation genetic diagnosis oocyte and sperm do-
nation, and surrogacy. Around the world, the question
of having kids becomes an issue. Usually couples face
cultural and social pressure in order to get kids as soon
as possible. In certain societies, the delay of pregnancy is
not acceptable and sometimes stressful. For Abu-Rabia
[14], having children within Middle Eastern communi-
ties is expected, and not having children lowers social
status. If a couple remains childless, it does not meet so-
cial desired expectations and does not obtain the higher
status awarded to parents in their society. Thus, for
these societies, the use of assisted reproductive technol-
ogy becomes the perfect solution to the natural issue of
the infertility and the dogmatic artificial social rejection.
The appeal of the ART generated medical solutions for
the treatment of infertility. It also created moral and eth-
ical issues. Thus, as fixture of the societal landscape,
assisted reproductive technologies and their potential
uses challenged scientists, ethicists, religious scholars,
governments, politicians, and society [15] and became
controversial [16–19]. The main challenges reside in the
complexity of the scientific information, the moral
values associated with the subject, and the political
dilemmas [20]. The Center for Genetics and Society
made a research on the Canadian Assisted Human
Reproduction Act and discovered that policies adopted
in regard with ART are influenced by certain political
values. The previously mentioned research also con-
cluded that in several countries, the development of pol-
icy on human genetic and reproductive technologies has
become deeply entangled with the politics of abortion,
the “culture wars,” and the presidential election. The
moral values associated with the use of assisted repro-
ductive technology are typically religious in nature. For
Serour [21], it is therefore not surprising that science
and religion have been interrelated since the beginning
of human history. For him, science without conscience
ruins the soul. From their side, Larijani and Zahedi [15]
admitted that rarely a field of science caused debate and
challenge because of religious concerns. The use of
assisted reproductive technologies aroused different atti-
tudes toward its morality in several religious and even
within a particular religious tradition; there is a diversity
of opinions [15]. In some parts of the world like the
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Middle East, behaviors, practices, and policies are usually
influenced by the three main religions, namely Judaism,
Christianity, and Islam [21]. Without exception, these
religions encouraged procreation, family formation, and
childbirth through natural conception within the frame
of marriage [21]. In the Muslim world, religion still has a
powerful meaning and greatly influences behavior, prac-
tices and policymaking [21]. Inhorn and Tremayne [22]
considered Islam as a religion that encourages science,
technology, and medical developments to overcome hu-
man suffering. For the mentioned researchers Islamic re-
ligion is seen as “pronatalist,” and encouraging the
growth of an Islamic “multitude”. From his side, Gad El
Hak and Serour [23] explained that treatment of infertil-
ity in married couples is encouraged in the Islamic reli-
gion, as it involves preservation of procreation. Islamic
doctrine relays on the Quran, Assunnah Annabawiah,
and the Islamic Sharia’a. An-Na’im, and Baderin [24] ex-
plained that Sharia’a is based on the Qur’an and things
the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) said and did. For him,
Sharia’a was created by people who interpreted the
Qur’an and the words and actions of the Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH). As the world progresses, new is-
sues and problems may arise, religious scholars could
use Shari’a to try to figure out what people should do
and get as close as possible to what the Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH) would have said if he were still
around [24]. An Islamic scholar, or mufti, could offer a
religious ruling, or fatwa, based on his interpretation of
Shari’a. A secular judge could then use the fatwa to
make a legal ruling [24]. Doing so, it is clear that artifi-
cial reproduction constitutes a new emerging subject
that was not mentioned in the primary sources of Shar-
ia’a. However, several Islamic scholars issued fatwas le-
gitimizing the recourse for the assisted reproduction
techniques. These Fatwas come essentially from Dar El
Iftaa [17]. In fact, in March 1980, his Excellency Sheikh
Gad El Hak Ali Gad El Hak issued a Fatwa from Dar El
Eftaa. It was the first ever issued guidelines that permit
and regulate ART in the Muslim countries. That Fatwa
was the background resource for all the regulations and
guidelines issued in the Sunni Muslim world. It is appal-
ling that such Fatwa with all its detailed guidelines on
practices of ART, not known at the time, including sur-
rogacy, egg donation, sperm donation, sex selection,
cryopreservation, cloning, genetic manipulation for med-
ical, and non-medical therapeutic indications was not
widely disseminated globally. Following that, other
Fatwas came respectively from the Islamic Organization
for Medical Sciences in Kuwait, (1983), the Islamic Fikh
Council, Mecca (1984), Qatar University (1993), the
International Islamic Centre for Population Studies and
Research [23, 25, 26], the Islamic Organization for Edu-
cation, Science and Culture in Rabaat (2002) and the

United Arab Emirates (2002). These fatwas paved the
way for medical practitioners to apply the new tech-
niques of procreation on Muslims and in Muslim Coun-
tries. Therefore, these fatwas constituted a remedy to
the failure of the natural procreation and an alternative
solution to problems associated with adoption in Islam.
In such regard, Islam encouraged treatment, and the
cure of infertility becomes not only permissible, but also
encouraged [27]. By encouraging treatment of an infer-
tile couple, Islamic Sharia’a affirms the important statute
of marriage, family, and procreation [28]. Despite the
importance of Sharia’a and Islamic Fatwa, it was ne-
cessary for Islamic countries to adapt their legislative
context to the medical progress and the assisted repro-
ductive techniques and research in the area. Assisted
reproduction was only widely accepted after prestigious
scientific and religious bodies and organizations issued
guidelines, which were adopted by medical councils and
accepted by concerned authorities in different Muslim
countries [21]; these principles have controlled the prac-
tices in assisted reproduction centers. So, as Islamic
Sharia’a constitutes only a core of guidance and refer-
ence without having a legal force, a big concern raised
among physicians providing ART. These health patri-
cians worked generally without legal protection or guid-
ance and faced several ethical dilemmas [21]. As part of
the solution, a first International conference on Bioethics
of Human Reproduction research in the Muslim world
held on December 1991 was the first to look in ART
from bioethical aspect and issued its guidelines that were
an important resource for all Muslim countries in for-
mulating their regulations and guidelines on assisted
reproduction [25]. Furthermore, the Islamic Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (ISESCO) showed a
deep interest regarding the research in the ART field. In
fact, in 1993, the ISESCO issued the “Assisted repro-
ductive technology-practice in ethical implications of ad-
vanced research in genetics [29]. Then, the same
organization showed another interest regarding the re-
search attached to the Human Embryo and Serour [30]
published another original reference document for
Muslim Scholars that was named “Ethical implications
of human embryo research” [30]. The year after, an im-
portant workshop on bioethics in ART in the Muslim
world was held in Cairo; Serour and Dickens [21] then
published their recommendations. On the international
side, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) adopted the Universal
Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights in 2005. It
presented the “universal principles that will provide a
foundation for humanity’s response to the ever-
increasing dilemmas and controversies that science and
technology present for humankind and the environment”
[31]. This universal declaration encouraged Muslim
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countries to adopt new legislations that draw clear lines
allowing and prohibiting acceptable and unacceptable
applications of new human genetic and reproductive
technologies. In fact, Muslim countries were encouraged
to adopt and adapt their legislations in accordance with
the medical progress and Islamic and societal principles.
At this stage, a first hypothesis could be drowning. H1
supposes that Muslim countries adapted their legislative
context to the medical progress about the assisted repro-
ductive techniques.
The scientific progress observed among certain assisted

reproduction techniques, generated certain practices that
are not compatible with Islam and that are socially and
ethically rejected [13]. The review of researches estab-
lished in the field of assisted reproduction techniques
allowed distinguishing some religious and ethical issues
related respectively to the consent, sex selection, multiple
gestations, surrogacy, maternal age, cryopreservation, and
embryo research.
Nowadays, the medical development made it technic-

ally possible for parents to be able to select the sex of
their future kids. While the UNESCO and several
countries allowed the sex selection for medical rea-
sons, they prohibited sex selection for social or family-
balancing reasons. While the first choice is motivated
by medical reasons that tend to protect the fetus and
future generations, the second choice is discriminatory
and could favor the selection of one sex comparing
with the other and consequently affect the natural hu-
man sex determination process [32]. Recently, Dickens
et al. [33] presented another approach for sex selec-
tion. For them “Prohibition of sex selection where dis-
crimination is not pervasive is unnecessary; family
balancing can be accommodated by allowing selection
only where a family already has a child, or two or more
children of the same sex” [33]. Another issue related to
use of ART is conjugated in the potential risk of mul-
tiple gestations. The medical progress made it also
possible to generate more eggs. The optimization of
the probability of success of the assisted reproduction
also needs the gestation and placement of more than
one zygote in the woman uterus. All these medical ad-
vances optimized the chances of the success of the
reproduction process but also accentuated the risk of
having multiple gestations and consequently poten-
tially risking the health of the mother [9, 13] and the
fetus [13, 34]. The primordial medical, ethical, and
legal question that could be asked in such regard is
directly linked to the maximum number of zygotes to
be place in the woman uterus.
Research on embryos is also highly controversial in

some countries and highly recommended in others.
The main issues concern the conception of embryos
for the sole purpose of research and the possibility to

implant an embryo that has been subject to research
[35]. Scientists believe about the importance of em-
bryo research in the improvement of ART, but does
this research interest prime on certain ethical consid-
erations related to the embryo collection, disposal,
and destruction?
Surrogacy in its gestational or traditional forms

sparked a heated ethical debate. Surrogacy requires a
third-party reproduction assistance. This preconception
arrangement could be partial by borrowing sperm or oo-
cytes in order to fertilize them in vitro and then imple-
ment them into the uterus of the biologic mother. The
assistance could also be total, in such case; we use the
sperm and oocytes of the biological parents, fertilize
them in vitro, and then implant them into the uterus of
a gestational carrier. The procreation method named
surrogacy applied ethical considerations as it mitigate
the concept of “biological lineage” or “the licit sex
principle” [36] and takes form of trade and genetic
exploitation.
Maternal age and pregnancy in the postmenopausal

stage are not controversial in a natural biological relation
between couples. However, when it comes to the use of
assisted reproduction techniques, the age of the female
becomes important. With the development of cryo-
preservation, it is now possible to have pregnancy in the
post menopause using one’s own cryopreserved embryos
or even oocytes and possible in future cryopreserved
ovaries [37]. The question of going against the human
nature by allowing women to procreate after the meno-
pause stage becomes an issue. Restricting women from
having access to ART starting from certain age could be
discriminating, given that there are no comparable laws
restricting men from fathering a child using ART [13].
Allowing oldest women to procreate through ART could
also affect the potential kids, as they potentially will not
get the necessary care from vulnerable parents. In such
situation, the child may experience psychological or so-
cial discomfort in having a mother who is old enough to
be a grandmother [13]. Researches also showed that
pregnancy at an advanced age increase the risks for
complications that may threaten the safety of the off-
spring and women.
Medical advancement also made it possible to perform

“cryopreservation” of gametes, zygotes, or embryos. The
reason justifying the act could be personal or medical. In
general, people with futile or poor prognosis of fertility
and treating cancer or chronic medical illnesses make
recourse to the technique of cryopreservation [13, 37].
This process will help them, if they desire, to procreate
in the future in case they lose the natural capacity of
having kids. Cryopreservation could also be performed
in case of the embryo excess that were not used during a
procreation cycle. After getting the consent of the
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couple, these embryos can be frozen for a certain period
and returned to the uterus of the same woman when-
ever she decides to have a child [27]. The appropri-
ateness of the method and the length of preservation
were also subject to ethical debate. Nevertheless, the
most controversial issue related to the cryopreserva-
tion is essentially linked to the continuity of the
freezing process after the decease of one or both do-
nators or in case of their separation [38]. The contro-
versies regarding certain aspects of ART leaded us to
draw a second hypothesis. H2 supposes that the laws
and regulations proposed by the Muslim countries are
up to date and covered all the controversial subjects
related to the ART.
For the purpose of this paper, we will focus our ana-

lysis on certain Islamic countries laws and regulations in
dealing with the ethical issues associated to the use of
assisted reproduction techniques.

Research framework and hypotheses
development
Methodology
This study uses a descriptive, analytical approach. The
references adopted for the theoretical framework of this
study are periodicals, books, and electronic articles. On
the other hand, for fieldwork a documental collection
and analysis was performed. In our study, we will per-
form a qualitative data collection method based on
documental revision and analysis. This technique used
existing and reliable legal documents and regulations of
14 Muslim countries. Bowen [39] admits that document
analysis as a qualitative research method “is a systematic
procedure for reviewing or evaluating documents—both
printed and electronic (computer-based and Internet-
transmitted) material”. This remind us that “the result of
legislation review is summative as the emphasis is on
evaluating whether Islamic countries found legal solu-
tions to the controversial issues related to the assisted
reproduction techniques application”. Therefore, the
method of research followed in this research will be the
study of the different type of legal documents adopted
by the Islamic countries in the context of ART. Taking
into account this study’s purpose, we will examine the
degree of efficacy of laws and regulations adopted by
Muslim countries in regulating the use of assisted
reproduction techniques and dealing with its related
controversies. Accordingly, our problem consist of
exploring whether or whether not the studied Muslim
countries succeeded to preserve the society ethical and
religious principles and specifications in dealing with the
controversial ethical issues generated by the medical
progress in regard to the assisted reproduction
techniques.

Population of study, data collection, and data analysis
Muslim countries situated in the African, Asiatic, and
European continent constitute the population of the
study. The 14 countries were selected randomly based
on the availability of legal data through peer reviewed,
journals, and publications. We collected an important
number of legal documents written in Arabic, English,
and French. Then the content of these legal documents
was analyzed and summarized through word. In par-
ticular, this study attempts to determine the causal
relationship between the legislation of the different
Muslim countries concerning the assisted reproduction
techniques.

Results
Legislative progress of assisted reproduction techniques
in Muslim countries
Algeria
The Law No. 18-11 dated the 2nd of July 2018 lays down
fundamental provisions and principles and aims to give
effect to the rights and duties of the population in the
health matters. As part of this law, a chapter was dedi-
cated to the Medical Assisted Reproductive Techniques.
Thus, in Algeria, the access for the medical reproductive
techniques is conditioned by the formal request of the
legally married patients that are not capable to procreate
naturally (Art.371). Under the provisions of this law, the
donation, or sale of gametes, embryos, or sperm is
strictly prohibited. In addition, the collection of embryos
for the purpose of conducting studies and research are
strictly forbidden (Art.374). The Law No. 18-11 also spe-
cified that the sex selection and human cloning are
strictly prohibited (Art.375). A regulation regarding the
storage of embryos and gametes is expected to be
adopted soon. The 18-11 law regarding the Medical
Assisted Reproductive Techniques was adopted recently,
and the regulations connoted are not released yet. The
comments and critics regarding these law and regulation
will not be objective and effective.

Bahrain
His Majesty the King of Bahrain ratified and issued Law
26/2017 with respect to the use of medical techniques
for artificial insemination and fertilization (MTAIF).
Contrarily to Saudi Arabia, the definition of infertility is
more general and inclusive. Under the dispositions of
this law, infertility is the absence of pregnancy and
therefore the inability of the couple to have children
after the passage of 12 months from the continuous
marital life in the marital home and without the use of
contraceptives or pregnancy difficulties. Therefore, we
understand from this definition that only married cou-
ples can get access to the medical techniques for artifi-
cial insemination and fertilization. The article 6 of the
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MTAIF law specify that the access for the medical tech-
niques is conditioned by the formal consent and is
subject to the continuity of the relation of marriage and
its non-interruption by divorce or death. In addition, fer-
tilized eggs may not be implanted in the uterus of an-
other wife or any other woman. Likewise, the men’s
sperm cannot be used to fertilize other than the egg of
his wife (Article 7). Human cloning and the collection of
embryos for the purpose of conducting studies and re-
search are strictly forbidden in Bahrain. Briefly, surro-
gacy is prohibited. The article 7 of the MTAIF law made
it clear that only one embryo can be placed in the uterus
of the female aged less than 35 years. Contrarily, patient
aged over 35 years can receive up to 3 embryos, but the
selective reduction of the embryos placed in the uterus
through termination is only permitted in order to save
the mother’s life and after the approval of three medical
consultants. Under the provisions of this law, the dona-
tion or sale of gametes or embryos is strictly prohibited.
The use of stem cells extracted from a person to treat
infertility in another person is not tolerable and results
in prosecution. After having the formal acceptance of
patients, the storage of sperm, eggs, and tissues is
allowed for a period not exceeding 10 years. The storage
of embryos is also allowed for a maximum period of 5
years (Article 8). The end of the marital relationship
causes systematic destruction of the conserved gametes,
sperms or embryos. The ninth article of the MTAIF has
forbidden the establishment of embryonic or sperm
banks in the Kingdom of Bahrain. It also specified that
the import or export of embryos, sperm, or eggs is
strictly prohibited from and to the Kingdom of Bahrain.

Egypt
The first ever-issued guidelines that permits and regulate
ART in the Muslim countries were issued in Egypt. In
fact, in March 1980, his Excellency Sheikh Gad El Hak Ali
Gad El Hak, the Mofti of Egypt, issued a fatwa allowing
the recourse to ART. This fatwa permitted treatment for
Muslims but disallowed any form of third-party repro-
ductive assistance, including surrogacy [40]. Since that,
the use of assisted reproduction technology becomes
popular and the In vitro fertilization (IVF) technique has
become much more acceptable as a means of procreation
among the medical community, patients, and society [41].
The large widespread of the ART among the Egyptian
population was not followed by the issuance of laws regu-
lating its use [42]. In fact, researchers Aboulghar et al. [43]
estimated that breaking some religious laws might be
more serious than breaking laws decided by the parlia-
ment. At the same time, Aboulghar et al. [43] assumed
that the absence of laws could raise certain juridical and
legal aspects. The year 1989 witnessed extensive discus-
sion about the possibility of adoption of a law to regulate

IVF and intrauterine insemination (IUI). To guide the de-
bate and give the experts point of view, a committee was
formed. Its discussions reached a consensus and stated
that IVF and IUI are legal and ethical procedures, and that
centers offering such programs should follow the Islamic
rules as stipulated in al-Azhar declaration on IVF and IUI
[43]. Right now, “assisted reproduction is further
addressed in the Professional Ethics Regulations of the
Egyptian Medical Syndicate. These regulations, which
amended previous regulations from 1974, have been is-
sued by Decree No. 238/2003 of the Ministry of Health
and Population (Ministry of Health Decree 238/2003) pur-
suant to the resolutions of the Egyptian Medical Syndicate
Council and the General Assembly of Egyptian Physicians”
[42]. The Decree No. 238/2003 specified that the sperm,
egg and embryo donations are not permitted in Egypt
(Art. 45). It also specified that in Egypt, gestational surro-
gacy is illegal. Art. 45 (2), 46, and 51 of the same decree,
prohibit the establishment of egg, sperm, or embryo
banks. They also ban the trade in human embryos. The
Egyptian Society of Obstetrics and Gynaecology played
also a certain role in regulating certain aspects of the
ART. In fact, its Code of Ethics considered the cryopreser-
vation of any surplus fertilized eggs and their implantation
in a later cycle into the mother from whom the eggs come
to be lawful [21]. The number of embryos to be trans-
ferred was restricted by certain local recommendations
and guidelines. However, there are no regulatory mecha-
nisms to control these guidelines, and IVF centers in gen-
eral do not conform to recommendations concerning the
number of embryos transferred [43].

Jordan
Since 2007, the Jordanian government presented a draft
of a proposed law regarding the use of medical tech-
niques to help reproduction. This bill is still subject for
discussion in the parliament. Nowadays, we do not ob-
serve any specific law or regulation specially dedicated
to the reproduction practices. Recently, the Jordanian
government adopted the Law 25 of 2018 regarding med-
ical and health accountability. This law integrated few
articles that are directly linked to some artificial
reproduction issues. Article 8 of this law criminalized
human cloning, research, and experiments for cloning
purposes. Under the provisions of article 13 of the same
law, the application of the pregnancy aid technologies
require the written approval of the married patients and
also specified that embryos can be transplanted into the
uterus of the women when the sperm is only obtained
from her husband. According to the article, 14 of the
law of medical and health accountability specified that
women sterilization could not be performed, unless phy-
sicians get the written consent of the women concerned
and a favorable approval of a medical committee.
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The Jordanian Stem cell bylaw of 2014 sets forth rules
for the collection, storage, dispensing, and conduct of re-
search on stem cells, including embryonic stem cells. It
justified the need for stem cell research and/or therapy,
stressed, and recommended the use of good medical
practices to that end. Under its dispositions, research on
embryonic stem cells is permitted only in public institu-
tions. The third article of the bylaw announced the five
categories of the legalized stem cells research including
embryonic stem cells (ESCs), adult stem cells (ASCs), in-
duced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), stem cells resulting
from somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT), and cytoplas-
mic hybrid stem cells (Cybrid). While article 8 of this
bylaw made it mandatory to have the formal consent of
donators, the article 9 insisted that the collection and
use of stem cells should be in accordance with Islam and
Sharia’a law.

Lebanon
Like in Jordan, we do not observe any specific law or
regulation specially dedicated to the reproduction prac-
tices in Lebanon. In 2016, the government proposed a
bill on reproductive techniques assistance and research
on the fetus. The project proposed is still under discus-
sion in the parliament. A chapter regarding assisted
reproduction techniques was introduced in the 1994 law
of the medical ethics. The paragraph 6 of the article 30
of this law specified that only married couples, formally
consenting, could resort to the artificial insemination or
pregnancy by using assisted fertility techniques. The
medical centers performing these acts shall take full due
account of the laws in force in the civil, religious, sectar-
ian, and spiritual courts. The eighth paragraph of the
same article made it possible to perform research on
stem cell research under certain specific conditions. The
use of stem cell is also allowed contingent of respecting
the conditions enumerated in the paragraphs 12 to 16
under the provisions of article 30 of the same law.

Malaysia
Malaysia is essentially considered as a Muslim country but
also multiculturalist and multiethnic. In order to regulate
the different legal and ethical issues related to the
reproduction practices, Malaysian Medical Council
(MMC) issued two main regulations. The first one is re-
lated to the assisted reproduction, and the second one
concerns the stem cell research and therapy. First of all, in
the Guideline 003/2006 related to assisted reproduction,
the MMC recognizes that it is strictly prohibited to sell
gametes, semen, or embryos. It also prohibited the repro-
ductive cloning and the culturing of an embryo in vitro
for more than fourteen days. Under these guidelines,
assisted reproduction techniques must only be offered to
married couples considering that they both formally

consent to be involved in the process of treatment. This
consent is also necessary in the case of disposal or further
storage of genetic material for a period of 5 years that can
be extended for one time. The stored gametes are system-
atically destroyed in the event of separation, divorced or
decease. Under these guidelines, the technique of blasto-
cyst transfer is ethically acceptable, and the embryos are
allowed to grow beyond the typical 2–3 days of culture
and are allowed to develop to the blastocyst stage before
they are transferred to the womb [44]. The religious and
cultural sensitivities of the patient and the medical practi-
tioner play an important role in determining whether eggs,
embryos, and sperms are donated to treat human sub-
fertility in others with the help of assisted reproductive
procedures. Such practices are not prohibited and are not
allowed at the same time; they mainly relay on the beliefs
of the patients and practitioners. The dispositions of the
Guideline 003/2006 allow the sex selection of the embryos
only if particular sex predisposes to a serious genetic con-
dition. The MMC regulation recognized the importance
of the prevention against the excessive multi-fetal gesta-
tion by restricting the numbers of embryo transferred and
careful induction of ovulation. Despite that, the number of
fetuses to be gestated was not clearly specified.
In 2009, the MMC issued Guidelines for Stem Cell Re-

search and Therapy that was in line the same guidelines
adopted by the Malaysian Ministry of Health. In such re-
gard, under conditions of the conformity to the ethical
guidelines, the local scientists and clinicians got the right
of performing stem cell research. The two main condi-
tions for conducting research on human embryonic stem
cell consist of obtaining the informed consent of patients
accepting to donate their gametes or blastocysts for free.
The guidelines also specified what kinds of research are
allowed or prohibited.
Despite the progress observed in the Malaysian legisla-

tion, the regulations adopted were typically issued by the
Malaysian Medical Council and did not specify any
penal dispositions in case of non-conformity to the law.
A new regulation named the Artificial Reproduction and
Tissue Act was supposed to be adopted in 2016, but it is
yet delayed. In addition, when it comes to the process of
storage and disposal of gametes and embryos, the regu-
lations are vague and relay more on the intention of the
practitioner rather than on clear and strict dispositions.
The question of surrogacy is also indefinite and not
clearly ruled. The recourse of such technique relays on
the decision and religious beliefs of the patients.

Morocco
A first draft of law 47.14 regarding the Medical Assisted
Reproductive Techniques was submitted in February
2016 and adopted in July 2018 by the Moroccan parlia-
ment. The 47.14 draft law specified that married couples;
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where natural conception has proven unfeasible for at
least one year, have the full right for the use of
reproduction methods and techniques, if they formally
consent for that. At the same time, the proposed law
clearly specified that persons that are proven completely
sterile are not covered by its dispositions and conse-
quently cannot seek procreation services. Doing so,
those that have curable medical problem or that have
medical evidence that they have poor fertility can get
access to medical intervention resources under the dis-
positions of this law. The number of embryos to be
injected in the uterus is going to be determined by spe-
cial regulation.
Under the provisions of this draft law, the donation or

sale of gametes, embryos, or sperm is strictly prohibited.
In addition, the collection of embryos for conducting
studies and research are strictly forbidden (Art.7). The
draft Law No. 47.14 also specified that the sex selection
and human cloning are strictly prohibited (Art.4).
The 2018 draft law strictly prohibited the industrial or

commercial use of sperm, ovaries, and embryos (Article
6). Under the provisions of this law, the donation, sale,
import, or export of gametes or embryos is strictly pro-
hibited (Art.30). Briefly, surrogacy is strictly forbidden.
When it comes to the issue of the disposal or further

storage of genetic material, the consent of patients be-
comes primordial. The bill proposed by the government
suggested the possibility of storage of the sperm and
ovaries for a period of 5 years that cannot be extended
(Art.22). In the same context, the storage of the unused
embryos is not possible. The stored gametes are system-
atically destroyed in the event of separation, divorce, de-
cease, or under request of the patients. The Moroccan
legislator took into consideration the society and human
progress and made an exception regarding the storage
conditions. Thus, people who are undergoing medical
treatment that can affect their future possibilities of pro-
creation are allowed to store their eggs or sperm for a
period of 5 years that can be extended if judged neces-
sary and motivated (Art.22). Despite the fact that the bill
regarding the Medical Assisted Reproductive Techniques
was recently adopted, the proposed draft seems to be in-
clusive and regulating the main conflictive contemporiz-
ing ethical issues. A better judgment regarding this law
could be made once it is promulgated and completed by
the joint regulations.

Pakistan
With the absence of system for ethical research clear-
ance and in order to protect the interests of Pakistani
people from harm and exploitation in the name of re-
search, there was a need that the Health Research Sys-
tem of the country develops standards, procedures, and
guidelines for the scrutiny of the ethical aspect of all

health research being undertaken within the country. In
2004, the Ministry of Health constituted the National
Bioethics Committee (NBC) that plays the role of the
major, official body to uphold the bioethical principles
in all sectors of healthcare in Pakistan. In 2016, the NBC
adopted the Ethical Guidelines for Collection, Usage,
Storage, and Export of Human Biological Materials
(HBM). In addition, in collaboration with the human
organ transplant authority, the NBC adopted the Proto-
col/Guidelines for Stem Cell Research/Regulation in
Pakistan (SCRRP). The main objectives of the Protocol/
Guidelines adopted consisted of creating a framework
for research and clinical applications of stem cells in-
volving human subjects in strict accordance with the re-
ligious and social mores of the society. In addition, the
SCRRP stressed the need to regulate the diverse aspects
of stem cell research, therapy where the immense power
to cure and rejuvenate is harnessed, and possible harm
is avoided. Under the protocol/guidelines, physicians
and health practitioners are not allowed to terminate the
pregnancy for obtaining fetus for stem cells research or
for transplantation. In addition, by reference to the same
document, it is not allowed to create embryos for the
sole purpose of obtaining stem cells. The guidelines con-
tain also valuable instructions and dispositions that that
guide researchers and health care practitioner in term of
stem cell treatment and research. In general, under these
guidelines shall be offered by authorized authorities,
after getting the approval of patients and without having
a trading purpose.
The second important document developed by the

National Bioethics Committee of Pakistan discusses
multiple aspects of Human biological Material (HBM)
usage in medical research and provides ethical guide-
lines regarding collection, usage, storage, and export of
HBM. The Ethical Guidelines for Collection, Usage,
Storage, and Export of Human Biological Materials
stressed the necessity of having a valid informed con-
sent before performing any activity. It also highlighted
the importance of maintaining confidentiality and priv-
acy throughout the research process. Finally, it dis-
cussed the related commercial uses and benefit sharing.
The National Bioethics Committee of Pakistan believes
that HBM carries great significance in pharmaceutical
industry where it can be used as raw material or as a
precursor for research activities. For the National Bio-
ethics Committee, these utilities have made the com-
mercial use of HBM plausible and stressed the need to
conceive suitable forms of compensation or benefit
sharing.
Despite the importance of the protocol/guidelines

adopted by the National Bioethics Committee of
Pakistan, these dispositions lack the legal characters and
the support of the government is essential in such
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regard. Thus, as example, the NBC strongly recom-
mended that the Pakistani government make appropriate
legislation for export of Human Biological Material. Our
research also showed us that the Pakistani Government
did not adopt any specific law or regulations, regulating
the use of medical techniques for artificial insemination
and fertilization.

Qatar
The Qatari Government did not adopt any specific law
or regulations, regulating the use of medical techniques
for artificial insemination and fertilization. Only research
is regulated in such regard. Thus, the Qatar ministry of
public health issued guidelines for human stem cell re-
search and Qatar supreme council of health adopted the
Guidelines, Regulations and Policies for Research Involv-
ing Human Subjects. The late mentioned document
contained a chapter dedicated for reviewing additional
Protections for Pregnant Women, Human Fetuses, and
Neonates Involved in Research. In general, this policy
highlighted the main conditions necessary to observe in
order to perform research. It also offers guarantees to
protect the health and safety of pregnant women, human
fetuses, and neonates.

Saudi Arabia
As Malaysia, legal and ethical issues related to the
reproduction practices are regulated in the medical and
research contexts. Medically speaking, the Royal Decree
No. M/76 dated march 2004 promulgated the Law of
Units of Fertilization, Utero-Fetal, and Infertility Treat-
ment. It clearly specified those people that are proven
completely sterile are not covered by its dispositions.
Doing so, those that have curable medical problem or
that have medical evidence that their poor fertility can
get access to medical intervention resources under the
dispositions of this law. In addition, the Saudi law clearly
specified that the access to the treatments be only guar-
anteed to those that have a proven existing marital rela-
tionship. Thus, divorce or death of one of the partners
makes a termination for the process of fertilization and
insemination. In addition, fertilized eggs may not be im-
planted in the uterus of another wife or any other
woman. Likewise, the men’s sperm cannot be used to
fertilize other than the egg of his wife. Article 13 of the
Saudi Law of Units of Fertilization, Utero-Fetal, and In-
fertility Treatment clearly specified that consent of the
primordial formal consent of patients is necessary in
order to conduct research on sperm, eggs, zygotes, or
embryos. In 2014, the standing committee for research
ethics on living creatures (SCRELC) defined the Law of
Ethics of Research on Living Creatures Regulations:
Implementing Regulations of the Law of Ethics of Re-
search on Living Creatures (LERLC). Research

establishment conducting research on living creatures in
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia must obey to the provi-
sions of the Law and its Regulations. The LERLC strictly
forbidden the trading in gametes, zygotes, organs, tis-
sues, cells, or any parts thereof or genetic data related to
human derivatives or products. The article 16 of the
same law clearly specified the conditions under whom
research on zygotes, gametes, or fetuses may be con-
ducted. Article 18 of the LERLC specified that informed
consent is necessary in order to conduct research on tis-
sues, living cells, and separated parts, including stem
cells extracted from the umbilical cord or adult stem
cells. In all conditions, no research may be conducted
for human cloning (Article 17).

Sultanate of Oman
In 2017, the Omani Ministry of Health issued the Fertility
Centre Standards and Regulations for Private Sector. It
intended to ensure a consistent, research based, and safe
framework for the provision of assisted reproduction cen-
ters operating in Oman. Their main source of inspiration
is the Sharia’a Law and Islamic rules and regulations as
interpreted and implemented in the Sultanate of Oman.
Under these regulations, the ministry of health established
strict conditions in order to benefit from the fertility cen-
ters services. For example, pre-implantation genetic diag-
nosis (PGD) treatment is offered only to couple that are at
risk of having a child with a serious genetic condition. The
disorder, for which PGD is considered, has been identified
in the family, and there is evidence that the future individ-
ual may be seriously impaired because of the disorder.
Couples are admissible only if they do not have any living
unaffected child from the current relationship and a quali-
fied geneticist recommends that for PGD. Despite the re-
spect of all the previously cited conditions, the female
partner should be under 40 years of age at the time of
PGD treatment. In general, fertility services providers are
not allowed to perform non-medical gender selection. It is
also prohibited to use donated sperm or eggs from a non-
married couple. Again, a woman shall not be provided
with any nonmedical fertility services involving the use of
sperm other than her husband sperm. In all figures, the
patient formal consent is needed in order to have access
to treatment services involving the use of the gametes. Be-
fore the embryo transfer, female patients shall be offered
by the center the opportunity to discuss, select, and for-
mally consent the number of embryos to be transferred
and accept the risk of having multiple births. In all cases,
the regulations recommended the transfer of a maximum
of two embryos to women under the age of 35, and a max-
imum of three embryos to women aged 40 and over. The
Omani Fertility Centre Standards and Regulations for Pri-
vate Sector specified the conditions of storing unfertilized
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ova, sperm, and embryos. First, the formal consent of the
patient(s) is necessary before performing the storage.
Second, the preservation and storage is made for a
maximum period of 5 years subject to the annual for-
mal renewal and the non-decease of the patient. Fi-
nally, the Omani ministry of health clearly specified
that the transportation of unfertilized ova outside the
country is strictly prohibited.

Tunisia
The Tunisian government is considered as one of the
first Muslim that legislated on the process of assisted
reproductive technology in accordance with bioethics
rules. The guarantee of the conformity with human
rights at the start of life stage is governed by the law
No. 2001-93 of the 7th of August 2001 on reproduct-
ive medicine. This act introduced the concept of
reproductive health and prohibits genetic engineering,
cloning, and the trafficking of fetuses and human
embryos [45].
The articles 3 and 4 of the reproductive medicine law

indicated that the access for the medical techniques is
conditioned by the formal consent and is subject to the
continuity of the relation of marriage and its non-
interruption by divorce or death. The condition of mar-
riage is not absolute as the unmarried patients suffering
from diseases that could potentially affect their future
reproductive capacities, were offered the opportunity to
freeze their gametes. The future use of the frozen eggs
or sperm is conditioned by the existence of legal rela-
tionship. In addition, the 2001 law indicated that fertil-
ized eggs might not be implanted in the uterus of
another woman. Likewise, the men’s sperm cannot be
used to fertilize other than the egg of his wife (Articles
14 and 15). Human cloning (Art.8) and the collection of
embryos for conducting studies and research are strictly
forbidden (Art.9) in Tunisia. The commercial conception
and the industrial or eugenic use of human embryo is
strictly prohibited (Art.7). Under the provisions of this
law, the donation or sale of gametes, or embryos is
strictly prohibited. After having the formal acceptance of
patients, the storage of embryos and gametes is allowed
for a period not exceeding 5 years renewable one time
(Article 11). The end of the marital relationship or the
request of patients causes systematic destruction of the
conserved gametes, sperms or embryos.
Despite the progress observed in the Tunisian repro-

ductive medicine law and its contemporary application,
it appears that this law did not cover the issue of the
number of embryos that could potentially be placed in
the uterus of the female. This law neglected the ethical
question of the security of the pregnant and the fetus.
The issue of sex selection was not also treated.

Republic of Turkey
The first regulatory framework for assisted reproductive
treatment was introduced in 1987 and prohibited the
use of donor eggs, donor spermatozoa, and surrogacy
[46]. In the 3rd of March 2010, the Turkish Ministry of
Health adopted a new regulation on assisted
reproduction therapeutic applications and assisted
reproduction therapy centers. The regulations created a
legal framework that helped to clarify the rules of access
and use of infertility treatments throughout the nation.
In addition, they assert a number of issues significantly
affecting the practice of assisted reproduction. Through
these regulations, only married couples that cannot have
a child in natural ways, can benefit from the services of
assisted reproduction. The use of eggs, sperms, and em-
bryos out of the married couples is banned and the
utilization of donors is prohibited. The new regulation
also stipulated that the storage of the reproductive cells
is prohibited with some exceptions in strict cases of
medical obligations. The formal approval of storage of
cells and tissues is yearly requested from the couple and
is possible for a period not exceeding 5 years. The un-
used embryos are destroyed in case the couple formally
refuses the renewal of the storage, in case of divorce, or
in case of decease of one of the partners involved in the
process. In order to care about the health of mother and
baby and in order to prevent undesirable multiple preg-
nancies, the new regulations on assisted reproduction
clearly specified the rules that apply in this situation.
During the first and second tentative, physicians are
allowed to implement only one embryo. This number is
increased to two embryos for the following tentative. Pa-
tients aged over 35 years can receive a maximum of two
embryos for each tentative. The sex selection for the em-
bryo is prohibited, unless to avoid the risk of a specific
genetic disease. In order to help the advancement of sci-
entific knowledge and benefit of humanity, the Turkish
new regulation on assisted reproduction therapeutic ap-
plications and assisted reproduction therapy centers
allowed the performance of embryo research. In such
order, researchers shall primordially obtain the agree-
ment of the couples. The regulation also specified that
research is allowed only for fourteen days post-
fertilization. Despite the progress observed in the regula-
tory framework for assisted reproductive treatment, the
Turkish government started the process of amending
the Law No. 2238 on the Harvesting, Storage, Grafting,
and Transplantation of Organs and Tissues. The legisla-
tors are intended to outlaw the surgical implantation of
a fertilized egg for carrying the fetus to term for another
woman. Having a child or serving as a surrogate mother
is strictly prohibited. Despite the small progress ob-
served in term of research regulation, the legal context
still blocks the scientific research [47].
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United Arab Emirates
In the United Arab Emirates, the Federal Law No. regu-
lates the recourse for the Assisted Reproductive Tech-
niques. (11) Of 2008 Concerning Licensing of Fertilization
Centers in the State, the Cabinet Decision No. (36) Of
2009 Issuing the Implementing Regulation of Federal Law
No. (11) Of 2008 and the 2014 HAAD Standard for
Assisted Reproductive Technology Services and Treat-
ment. The 2008 federal law specified that married couples,
where corporeal conception has proven unfeasible for at
least 1 year, have the full right for the use of reproduction
methods and techniques, if they formally consent for that
(Article 9). Article 10 of the same law clarified that all the
possible forms of surrogating are strictly forbidden. In
addition, the 2008 law strictly prohibited the commercial
use, genetic modifications or the performance of research
on the collected and unused sperm, ovaries, and embryos
(Article 14). In order to limit the risk of having multiple
births, the Emirates legislators limited the number of em-
bryos or ova to be transferred to a maximum of three, if
the wife is aged 35 years or under. In all other cases, a
maximum of four embryos was settled. In addition, the
2008 law clarified the process and conditions of preserva-
tion of the unfertilized ova and sperm. So, after having the
formal consent of the married patients, the unfertilized
ova and sperms are preserved for future reproduction for
a maximum period of 5 years that is renewed annually.
The request, divorce, or the decease of the patients sys-
tematically results in the destruction of the collected ova
and sperms (Article 13). The import or export of speci-
mens of unfertilized or fertilized ova or sperms inside or
outside the state is also strictly prohibited (Article 18).
Despite its visible effectiveness, the 2008 federal law did
not rule the freezing of unfertilized eggs extracted from
unmarried females. A practice facilitating the freeze of
eggs, in UAE, was observed between 2008 and 2011. How-
ever, starting 2012, the UAE ministry of health banned the
practice of storing frozen embryos. Again, recently, based
on a case-by-case review, the same ministry allowed some
unmarried females to freeze their eggs in order to use
them in case of need. According the National UAE
newspaper, a cabinet decision will give the unmarried
women and couples the opportunity to freeze their em-
bryos and eggs under certain conditions and in specific
circumstances.

Discussion
The aim of our study consisted of examining the degree
of efficacy of laws and regulations adopted by Muslim
countries in regulating the use of assisted reproduction
techniques and dealing with its related controversies.
The central research question of the study was do
Muslim countries succeeded to preserve the society

ethical and religious principles and specifications in deal-
ing with the controversial ethical issues generated by the
medical progress concerning the assisted reproduction
techniques? We drew on assisted reproduction tech-
niques literature in order to develop our propositions
that served as guidelines and theoretical framework for
our empirical study. The data revealed two dominant
themes: the adaptation of the legislative context and the
efficacy of the legal dispositions.
The generated themes were used to structure the pres-

entation of our findings. Below we link the two main
themes to the formulated propositions in order to
present our conclusions. Related to our first proposition,
Muslim countries adapted their legislative context to the
medical progress concerning the assisted reproductive
techniques; we can conclude that the majority of the
studied countries showed an interesting level of aware-
ness regarding the subject studied. Consequently, the
majority of these countries legally regulated the research
and practice of the assisted reproduction techniques.
The findings show that the studied countries are fully
aware about the importance of the ART in maintaining
the family unit and the social cohesion. At the same
time, these countries are aware about the challenges
resulting from the medical progress and consequently
took legal dispositions that protect the social statute of
the family according to the society principles, ethically
acceptable behaviors, and Islamic principles. Given the
role of assisted reproduction techniques, the necessity of
legislation the medical progress according to the society
ethical and moral principles and standards is an import-
ant first finding.
Second, the findings show that it is important to regu-

larly update laws and regulations in order to follow the
fast medical progress of the assisted reproduction tech-
niques. This is reflected in our second proposition: The
laws and regulations proposed by the Muslim countries
are up to date and covered all the controversial subjects
related to the ART. Regularly updating the legislative
context permits the Muslim countries to follow the
medical progress and help guide the medical practi-
tioners by showing them what is ethically and socially
acceptable. The analysis of the laws and regulations
adopted by Muslim countries are not updated and do
not cover all potential emerging conflictual points.
These findings suggest a significant and relevant as-

similation of responsibilities, seriousness, and awareness
towards the legal dispositions regulating the research
and access to the assisted reproduction techniques
among the Muslim countries. In other words, the very
different agendas and concerns of the Muslim countries
regarding ART legislation could potentially affect the so-
cial cohesiveness, negatively change the structure of fam-
ily, and destroy lineage. These findings suggest also a
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continuous, significant, and relevant legal work in total
collaboration with scientists and Islamic scholars to-
wards the policies, laws, and regulations making in the
area of assisted reproduction techniques. In other words,
the collaboration between these actors will lead to a bet-
ter improvement of the actual and future well-being of
Muslim families and will protect the social cohesiveness
of Muslim societies by guaranteeing the preservation of
ethical and moral values.
Additional findings provide more insight into how the

adopted legal dispositions help to draw an idea about
the general efficiency of the studied countries. They also
help those who perform the effort of analysis to under-
stand the different orientations, strengths, and weakness
of the legal framework of the ART in the Muslim coun-
tries. The additional findings show that out of 14, only
four countries adopted or updated their laws in the last
2 years. Indeed, the Kingdom of Bahrain and the Sultan-
ate of Oman promulgated laws related to the assisted
reproduction in 2017. Laws of Algeria and Morocco
were promulgated in 2018. A set englobing 4 countries
shows that their laws are considered ancient in regard to
the fast growing of the medical progress in the field of
ART. Indeed, the Tunisian law of reproductive medicine
was promulgated in 2001. The Saudi Arabia Law of
Units of Fertilization, Utero-Fetal, and Infertility Treat-
ment was promulgated in 2004. The United Arab Emir-
ates law on Licensing of Fertilization Centers in the
State was promulgated in 2008. Finally, the Turkish-
assisted reproduction therapeutic applications and
Turkish-assisted reproduction therapy centers law were
updated and promulgated in 2010. Thus, we understand
that these countries did not update their laws since long
period. The fast medical progress in the field of study
needs a parallel real-time update of the legal context.
This will offer additional benefits to families and facili-
tate work of medical practitioners. Data analysis also
shows us that three countries proposed bill regarding
laws regulation ART (Malysia and Lebanon in 2016 and
Jordan in 2007). Unfortunately, this proposed legislation
is still under discussion and were not yet promulgated.
The delay in the discussion and promulgation shows us
the importance and sensibility of the subject. In the
same context, we also notified that Qatar and Pakistan
did not legislate the access and use of assisted
reproduction techniques. The medical practitioners relay
more on the Sharia’a dispositions and Islamic scholars’
fatwas. At the same time, these two countries issued sep-
arate regulations regarding the Human stem cell re-
search and Research Involving Human Subjects. The
step followed by these two countries has an important
consideration as the policy makers in these countries be-
lieve that research in this area can also help in develop-
ing the knowledge related to ART and consequently

improve the well-being of families. While Saudi Arabia,
Malaysia, and Jordan allowed the embryos research
under certain conditions, countries like Tunisia and
Morocco Strictly made it forbidden. More findings
related to the form of the regulations adopted by the
studied countries shows us that while the majority of the
countries adopted laws and regulations that are exclu-
sively dedicated to the thematic of assisted reproduction
techniques, other countries like Jordan an Algeria had
chosen to make articles related to ART as chapters of
other related laws. In the majority of cases, the govern-
mental policy makers took in charge the responsibility of
conceiving and adopting laws and regulations. This find-
ing is not absolute as in countries like Egypt, Pakistan,
Malaysia, and Saudi Arabia the regulations related to
assisted reproduction practice, and the research were is-
sued by ethics committees and professional bodies. A
last finding related to the form of the laws and regula-
tions made it possible to conclude that the legislators of
certain countries (Malaysia, Lebanon) took into consid-
erations certain ethnic, cultural, and religious sensibil-
ities and gave certain flexibility to the patients and
medical practitioners in dealing with certain controver-
sial issues related to the performance of the assisted
reproduction technics. When we focus the analysis on
the content of laws and regulations, we notify that the
recently adopted laws (Bahrain, Morocco and Oman) are
more inclusive and dealt with the contemporary issues
related to the research subject. The Algerian law was
adopted in 2018, but it was not a law exclusively dedi-
cated to the ART. The analysis of articles adopted in
such regard clearly indicate that this chapter missed or
ignored several sensitive thematic directly related to the
subject. Thus, we conclude that the comprehensiveness
and efficiency of legal documents related to the assisted
reproduction techniques essentially depend on their na-
ture. The autonomy of laws and regulations in the field
of ARD is highly recommended.
Today the basic guidelines for ART in the Muslim

countries indicate that the application of ART is only
allowed in a married couple and during the validity of
marriage contract with no mixing of genes [37]. Di-
vorce or death mark the end of the marriage relation;
thus, in 2000, the International Islamic Center for
Population Studies and Research at AL Azhar Uni-
versity admitted that in such situation procuring preg-
nancy in an unmarried woman is forbidden by
religious laws. This Fatwa and the different consulted
legislations did not pronounce on the situation where
the couple started the process of artificial insemination
and the husband decided during the period of gesta-
tion and before the final step of implantation of the
embryo in the uterus of the woman. In such case, is it
ethically and religiously acceptable? The Grand Mofti
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of Cairo in a personal communication with Prof.
Gamal Serour had given permission for embryo im-
plantation in a wife following a very recent husband’s
death based on the circumstances of the particular
case. However, he clearly indicated this should not be
taken as generalization and each case should be con-
sidered on its own merits [48].
Another controversial subject related to ART was not

fully covered by the studied legislations. The maternal
age is ethically important, but none of the studied coun-
tries fixed the limit of the age of the female candidate
for the assisted reproduction. It seems also that the Is-
lamic religious scholars did not take position on such
situation. This case is frequent especially with the cases
of embryos excess that were frozen or in case of the pre-
ventive freezing of gamete for medical purposes. A
unanimity was observed regarding the possibility of re-
ducing the number of the implemented fetuses in case
of threat for the mother or the baby. However, at the
same time, the reviewed laws and regulation show us lot
of differences between countries about the number of
embryos to be placed in the women uterus. Some coun-
tries did not even specify the maximum number em-
bryos to be placed or left choice for the medical
practitioner or the patient. View to the importance of
the protection of the health of the mother or the security
of the fetus, it is highly recommended that the legislators
take into consideration the importance of the specifica-
tion of the maximum number of embryos to be placed.
Taking care about the age of the mother is a factor that
needs to be taken into consideration. The cryopreserva-
tion of gametes and embryos is ethically and religiously
acceptable in Islam, but length of freezing was not sub-
ject of unanimity in the studied countries. The minimum
of 5 years of preservation was observed in all evocated
cases. The possibility of extension was not always pos-
sible, and whenever it is permitted, it is subject of con-
sent. The request, the death, and the separation of
patient(s) are generally systematic causes of destruction
of the preserved material. Another finding related to sex
selection showed sex selection for family-balancing rea-
sons is controversial. Nevertheless, at the same time, the
screened laws and regulations allow the sex selection for
medical reasons. Despite the importance of the last pos-
ition adopted by the studied countries, a deep analysis of
the legislation shows us that the term of medical reason
is vague and subject to interpretation and possibly abuse
from certain medical practitioners. We highly recom-
mend that the policy makers in consultation with med-
ical specialists clearly specify the medical situations to
whom it is allowed to perform sex selection. It is also
highly recommended that a committee and not a single
person shall make such decision. All these special dispo-
sitions can prevent medical abuse of practitioners and

vulnerable families. There is a significant body of litera-
ture on the degree of efficacy of laws and regulations
regulating the use of assisted reproduction techniques
and dealing with their related controversies [9, 13, 17,
20, 49, 50]. Only few significant researches also studied
the impact of laws and regulations but this time in
Muslim societies [46, 47, 51, 52]. To the best of our
knowledge, only two researches were made in a com-
parative context. The first one was conducted by Alah-
mad et al. [53] and consisted of reviewing the national
research ethics regulations and guidelines in Middle
Eastern Arab countries. The second one was conducted
by Inhorn et al. [54] and studied assisted reproduction
in a comparative regional context between four coun-
tries. Given increased fast medical progress, societal
pressures, infertility challenges, and ethical and religious
concerns, future research could pay more attention to
the efficacy of laws and regulations regulating the use of
assisted reproduction techniques in a global and regional
context. Many of ART challenges can only be solved if
we focus on common Islamic values and principles in an
extended and unified way of legislation. Many voices
raised and applied for the regulation the issues related to
research, access, and use of assisted reproduction tech-
niques. Our study summarized the legislative progress
observed in 14 Muslim countries in different continents,
with ethical, religious, and societal convergent and diver-
gent values. We also tried to explain how legislations of
the studied countries dealt with the fastest medical pro-
gress and the emerging controversies related to the
assisted reproduction techniques. As the majority of
similar researches were conducted on laws or regulations
of a single country, it is unsafe right now to compare
our results to the existing knowledge in the same area.
We tried to demonstrate that Muslim countries made

an important progress in term of legislating the assisted
reproduction research, access and use. Unfortunately, we
partially approve this hypothesis as despite the fact that
the research showed us that the majority of countries
adopted laws and regulation related to ART, still certain
countries did not do the same. In certain cases, legisla-
tors focused only on regulation the research area and left
the issues of access and use officially unregulated, under
the control of the medical practitioners or under the au-
thority of ethics committees and professional bodies. We
also concluded that certain government showed the will-
ingness to legislate the field of the research, but the pro-
posed bill takes long time to be promulgated.
In summary, we suggest more impact ART laws and

regulations research in a global context and on the dif-
ferent aspects of research, use, and access. We highly
recommend performing researches in a comparatives
context with an explicit focus on the controversial as-
pects that were religiously accepted by Islamic scholars.
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In addition we want to make a strong plea for taking
into account the crucial role of collaboration between
the legislating bodies, medical authorities, and Muslim
scholars [55] in term of adopting laws and regulations
based on Islamic and ethical principles and in total con-
cordance with the Islamic society needs and families
emancipation.
Our empirical findings offer various clues for the ef-

fective implementation of laws and regulations based on
medical, ethical, and religious principles. Secondly, our
research findings hint at the importance of the serious
consideration and balancing between the fast medical
progress, Islamic society values, and family needs in the
assisted reproduction techniques context. Thirdly, it is
recommendable for Islamic policy makers to focus more
on taking advantage from the legislative experiences of
similar countries and continue the legislating efforts and
continuous updating of laws and regulations in strict
collaboration with the medical practitioners and reli-
gious scholars.

Conclusion
The regulations of the studied Muslim countries in the
field of assisted reproduction techniques are mitigated
and their importance form and content differ from one
country to another. In this study, the focus is on the effi-
cacy of laws and regulations adopted by the Muslim
countries in regulating the use of assisted reproduction
techniques and dealing with its related controversies.
The findings reveal new insights in a regional religious
comparative context. Findings and insights can also be
relevant for policy makers of the reproduction-assisted
techniques in different ethnic and religious contexts in
countries and regions around the world.
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